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Wendy RENTON
Corey BAXTER
NicCOUL
Gerard & Kate MOORE
Sylvia WATKINS
Luke & Nicholas HUTCHINSON

Allan had a great weekend at the Adelaide Flight Fest
didn't stop talf..:ing for days; you will read how Malcolm
enjoyed himself, further in this issue. Graeme Poo~e - the
Dragonfly Man - was the AKFA winner to be part oj KiTES
out ofCUPBOARDS '99 - Congratulations Graeme.

The Committee too must have thanks for their efforts,
popular or not, in this years running of our Club. A
totally thankless task but my appreciation anyway. More
thanks, this time to all our members who support the Club

throughout the year.
Great Flying - tjue<dw-e 1)~

Secretary '97

President
Vice President
Secretary/Tres.
CoI11JJljttee

Sunday May 31 at llam

KIT Annual General Meeting - Ross
Election of 1998 Committee

be there or be square!!

Venue - Domain Cenotaph
Present - John Bourke & Jackie. Set! & Family and some
new members who had heard of our activities via radio.
Near perfect conditions with light sea breeze unfortunately
the big W Form which we flew so successfully at the Sandy
Bay Regatta broke on the wtry down as ! had not tied it on
the roof rack securely.Indians flew beautifully & we were
able to recruit a couple ofpassing boys to fly.! was lucky
in stopping Claire before she had 1000yds of Line out.

Privatefly at Kingston Beach Saturday morning - Kingston
Beach is a superb venue for flying and! tried oul all the
Chinese Kites most successfully - Would be a good venue

ltor a kite festival at a later date. Indian fighters also flew
well. Wind later died away completely

f h mOI~th - Cenotaph, Hobart
First Sunday 0 t ~ D hig _0417 308464

Contact: Genevieve u

th The Bluff, D/Port.
S day of the mon -

Second atur . 1 (03) 6424 4803
Contact: Dot poest y -

f
the month - Binalong Bay,.

Third Sunday 0 .
St.Helens. 6 76 1667

. b & Tracey Brasington - (03) 3
Contact. Ro _&(Q.._~ -:-=-::------,

f the month - Heritage Forest, ~ SECRETARY'S BIT
Fourth Sunday 0 . Launceston.

Churchill Park Dov.e, (03) 6344 5850
Q.'~J~_-::::;;;c~o~n~t~a~c~t~:~K~e~v~i~n~C~o~lli=n=g=s=-======= -Jour sincere thanks to Tasmanian Development and Re-

f,; sources, Launceston City Council and Dr Jeremy Carson

Pfit:
~ ~ [{or the opportunity to attend the Ro~ring Forties Interna-

L?..,. .L ~ ~'"" tional Kite Festival in Launceston thIS year. I am sure that
~ , • • .:7 &..J"" all members who attended appreciated the efforts of the

organisers. .'
1" Sunday in March /979 2plll Thanks also to Robert and Tracey BraslI1gton for theIr

hospitality at the weekend Flyin at Binnalo.ng BaylDora

Point, St Helens - a definite 'must do again:. :.; .
To Barbara Collings my gratefitl thanks for, her help by
"manning" the KFT site at the Roaring 40 's,' ' :

Kevin Collings
Don Sutherland Launceston
Genevieve DUhig Hobart
Rob Brasington Hobart
Malcom Dick St Helens
Merryn DUhig Devonport
Dot Priestley Hobart
Julia Sutherland Devonport

IL_------~;;.;;;E"~~OO~-.--.~-l---,~"'.. Roger Willows Hobart
CLUB fLY DAYS QI~~-J;===========---_~H:.o~ba~rt _____LJ
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Two extremes ofK.iting! Top photo, recently recieved from Mawson Base, Antarctica (great ad/or Quadrifo;/)
Below new member Kate Moore of Wynyard and Secretary Genevieve Duhig enjoying the day at Dora Point, St Helens

.;;.....::":.':;:..-r--. ~ .~.:.~......-.
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ROARING FORTIES
This article appeared ill "Kitelife" a new Internet Magazine (http://www. kitelife. conlapril98/roarfort. htm ) and repoduced
with compliments ofGraeme Poole ofSouth Australia

Launceston 27 Feb - 2 March 1998
by Graeme Poole

Ten years ago, in 1988, Australia's first World Kiting, Festival
was held in Launceston as part of Australia's bicentennial cele
brations. The Bicentenary celebrated the arrival of the First Fleet,'f
from England, consisting of eleven ships, into Sydney harbour
on January 26 1788, founding the first European settlement in
Australia.) This festival was highly acclaimed with kite fliers
from around the world, acknowledging it as one of the finest
ever held.

Following repeated requests from klte fliers in Australia and
overseas, the organisers of the original event, led by Jeremy
Carson, decided to hold another' festival. So the Roaring Forties ,
International Kite Festival was born, and after many months of
planning and organisation hit the skies of Launceston and once
again presented the magic and excitement of kites to thousands
of school children and visitors over the 4 day event.

For those of you not familiar with Tasmania, it is Australia's
island State and mostly lies between 40 and 44 south latitudes, ..•
right in the path of the legendary Roaring Forties winds. These'
were the winds that brought white settlers to Australia and
continued to guide the ships provisioning the Australian white
settlements throughout the early days of colonization. Tasmania
is world renowned for its awareness and commitment to a clean
and green environment.

At the last international kite festival in Launceston, Masaaki
Modegi and his contingent of fliers from the Japanese Kite
Association left a huge Edo kite as a gift to the city. Over the
years, there has been a bit of wear and tear on the kite which is
approximately 7metres x 5metres and made of washi paper and
bamboo. Local kite fliers in Tasmania undertook restoration of
this kite to ready it for another flight at the current festival.
Masaaki Modegi came again this year to witness the resurrection
of his Edo kite, and to supervise the flying of the large festival
Edo once again.

A new festival kite was made this year by Tasmanian kite maker
Robert Brassinf,>ton, and an official launching and flying of this
kite was officiated by the Premier of Tasmania on the Saturday
afternoon of the festival.

Other international guests at the festival included Shakib Gunn
(Singapore), DavidGomberg (USA), Peter Lynn (NZ), Roe
Sung Kyu and Kang Bum Ku (Korea), Abdul Halim and Siti
Hasnah (Malaysia), Elain Genser (Canada), David and Muriel
Bowie (NZ). There were a host of kite fliers from Australia
including Michael Alvares, Tony Rice, Rob and Tracey Brass
in81on, Michael Richards, John Murray, Peter Stauffer, Peter
Batchelor and Bob Dawson to name just a few.
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All kite fliers were greeted on arrival at Lalmceston airport by
the ever punctual and convivial bus driver John Campbell
whose job it was to ferry the kite fliers to and from the flying
site each day and to most of the social functions arranged at
nights. Nothing was too much trouble for John who made
tremendous efforts to transp.ort the kite fliers around Launces
ton.
Four workshops were run during the festival. Michael Alvares
ran a workshop on building lantern kites for nite flying, Tony
Rice conducted a kite fliers colour and design workshop.
Michael Richards ran a stunt flying workshop and on-field
clinic, and David Gomberg ran a Rokkaku kite fighting session.

Two serious competitions were held during the festival, a
rokkaku battle and a fighter kite cbmpetition. The rokkaku
battle, held over 3 rounds was eventual won by Tony Rice and
John Murray flying one of the sponser's kites, while Dave
Gomberg, teamed with South Australian Kevin Sanders came a
very close second. The Fighter Kite competition ended in an
enthralling final between Abdul Halim of Malaysia and Roe
Sung Kyu of Korea, with Halim being the eventual winner in
the third and deciding round. This was my first exposure to
fighter kite competition and I was in awe of the skill of these.
fighter kite pilots. Traditional munja kite line was used in the
battle, however, due to aviation restrictions, the combatants
were limited to flying at under 300 m height. Despite this both
contestants put on a truly magical display of fighter kite flying.

Bob Dawson introduced a new stunt kite competition specifi
cally aimed at getting the public more involved and interested in
stunt competition, called Grand Prix / Time Trial Competition.
Bob is a masters class stunt kite pilot and the leading judge in
Australia at the moment, and was a judge at the last World Cup
in Long Beach, USA, in 1997. In Bob's words, "This is an
attempt to bring back the fun into sport kite competition. It
seems to me that the competition under STACK and AKA has
become too serious and has too many possibilities for disagree
ment between judges. The precision event leaves no chance for
the audience to participate on an emotional level. This is an
attempt to get the audience to participate on an emotional level
with the flier. "
Bob's new Stunt Kite Grand Prix involves some simple rules,
props and a simple scoring system. The event is explained to
the audience so they know what is expected of the kite flier.
The rules were something like this: The flier is timed over a
circuit doing mandatory landings, dog stake flying and knock
ing pins off a pedestal. In addition, points can be gained for
doing non-compulsory tricks, e.g., axles, turtles, wing-tips
stands, etc. The event is commentated and the audience encour
aged to get involved by barracking and cheering. The emphasis
is on fun and simplicity.

Bo1 racing with David Gomberg

Elain Genser with self portrait.
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Graeme Poole is a mem
ber oj Adelaide Kite Fly
ers Associatioll. Photo
credits go to Kevin
Sanders - S.A., Peter
Batchelor - Vic. alld

Graeme Pool d.

'The last fly of the Korean Phoenix.

Peter Lynn

- ----_....--

The best part of the festival was the opportunity to bring the
joy ofkites and kite .f1ying to the school children and people o£
Launceston, and for me personally to meet old friends and
make a lot more new friends.

This cartoon appeared in Launceston 's Examiner newspaper 
a major ~ponserof the Roaring 40 'so

Other highlights of the festival included the large Peter Lynn
kites, Peter's Buggying demonstrations, Terry Chatfield's no
wind dual line ballet demonstrations, entertaining when nothing
else would fly, Rob Brassington's amazing box kites, Dave
Gomberg's Rokkaku battle tactics (nothing much to say about
this) Elain Genser's portrait kites, the Korean Phoenix kite, the
flying of the Festival Edo kite and the traditional joget dance
performed by the Malaysian contingent and friends holding aloft
wau bulan kites. It was also a pleasure to have Shakib Gunn as
the festival announcer, Shakib worked tirelessly to inform and
entertain the crowd and kite fliers with his many stories, enor
mous knowledge of kites and wide range of music.

While the weather remained fine throughout the four days of the
festival with temperatures around the mid to upper 20's, wind
conditions varied from no wind to strong wind throughout. The
kite fliers handled it well and all worked hard to entertain the
crowds in whatever conditions presented themselves. Unfortu
nately, wind gusts claimed a few kite victims, the worst that of
the beautiful Phoenix kite brought across by the Korean fliers.
This kite broke loose and ended up in the nearby river system.
Great efforts were made by the organisers to retrieve the kite
including the use of boats and plane to locate it. The Phoenix r-------..----- ----:-----"'1!~
was eventually recovered almost 24 hours later, but in a sorry \...:..'nI:.=E.:EXAM1=:.:::-NER:=:..__--.

and sore condition.

I was one of the competitors in this event and my impression was
that the crowd easily understood the requirements of the compe
tition and seemed to enjoy it. The best part was while Bob was
giving his performance. Somehow he had a bucket 'dropped' over
his head by a fellow competitor. Bob, non-plussed, immediately
stalled his kite, executed two axels, one in either direction, then
flew his kite about in figure eights for a while. He had obviously
practiced this quite often before... or is used to flying blind !
During the festival Bob Dawson also put on some amazing
displays of flying two dual line stunt kites, one in each hand to
music ... ala Ray Bethell.

The organisation of the festival was a credit to the festival
committee with most kite flier requests oeing dealt with promptly
and efficiently. Social functions were well organised and at
tended. Friday night was the' Getting to know you Dinner' held
at picturesque Cataract Gorge restaurant where guests were
given a twilight cable chair ride across the beautiful gorge to the
restaurant. Fun and games were the theme of the night, and
novelty kite making competitions were held. The best effort of
the night just had to be Dave Gomberg's entry for the Cutest Kite
competition. On Sunday night, there was a 'home hospitality'
night where kite fliers were split into three separate groups and
invited to homes of local residents; 2 of the 3 were not even kite
fliers. Every one of the kite fliers raved about the quality of the
hospitality night, each outdoing each other with tales ofdelightful
food and drinks thrust upon them by their gracious hosts.
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Andrew Campbell of Adelaide

Photos courtesy Gerard Moore & Genevieve Duhig

family had a relaxing fly with none of the previ
ous weeks stress being evident.
Our youngest flier Joey Fraser had kites in the
air all day long, It was a spectacular sight and
the Binalong Chapter would like to sincerely
thank the 30 or so kite fliers who made this
festival such a good weekend. Some people
were heard to say that we should all do this
more often, maybe a biannual kite retreat on
Tassies East Coast - sounds good to us,

TASKITE

Unfortunately the weather on Saturday was appalling and even a change of location didn't.
prevent the loss of kites to the sea - Neil Duke & Geoff Iliff - nor the dramatic sea rescues by
David Bowie and Robert Brasington.. In fact the only things that coped well with the .
conditions were Allan's balls (soccer balls that is), Not so for the buggy pilots who took i,'~..

their gear out in the afternoon and '
discovered the enormous flat beach at
Dora Point.

Report from Tracey Brasingtoll

March 7tl1 & 8tl' 1998

BINALONG BAY KITE FESTIVAL
"

The idea was to have Binalong the week after the Roaring Forties so that-some of the
International and Mainland fliers could stay and participate in a small, local festival. And it
worked because our guests this year included Elain Genser from Canada, David and Muriel
Bowie NZ, John Sullivan NT, Karen O'Connor WA, Neil Duke Vic and Andrew Campbell "~,' • -, ~ ;.":: .~ ..
SA ~ ... ~ ':,::/' )' :-;-.., 1",

. ~'l"'.. l"":i:"- -"- _.
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"f Friday was "Schools
Day". Don had arriv
ied and joined us and
by the time we got to the beach there was activity everywhere. Acres of ripstop was
covering the beach as the Megaray was assembled, bridle lines stretched to a truck
and two four wheel drive vehicles. The wind was offshore and light. School

, children began arriving and the lightwind kites battled to stay aloft. Typically, around
,~mid-day the wind changed to a sea breeze and strengthened. Up went everything!
: Talk about 'eye-candy'. There were the magnificent creations of George Peters

t (USA). his colourful humanoid creatures, the birds, the sky snakes and the wind
. garden on the beach. Michael Alvares cellular box kites thrilled the children, kite
. trains fluttered and suddenly the Megaray began to fill with air and take shape. If you

can imagine a monster shaped kite almost 70 metres long and 43 metres wide lifting
into the sky then you can imagine the thrill it gave everyone. This thing is huge!!!!!
With the kite tossing in the air, Lynn and his helpers battled to trim lines. Awesome
and powerful. ...a thing of beauty and very magical. After a trial flight the Megaray
was brought down and the children invited to come inside the kite a school at a time.

. Imagine 200 kids inside one kite!!!!!! Now that is big!
: By the end of Friday we were '''Kited out". So much to look at, so many people to
, meet, so much going on ... don't let it stop! We can't get enough.

. ~. Allan and Rob had arrived, so had Jeremy and son Andrew. After a great day the fun
didn't stop. We had a welcome barbie and a workshop with Michael Alvares making
lanterns to hang from a delta for the night fly.

This year the Festival. was on the 28u
, and 29u

, ofMarch. I travelled
to Adelaide by plane on the Wednesday and was delighted to meet up
with David Chandler at the Melbourne Airport. We went straight out
to Semaphore beach, got settled into our hotels and then checked out
the beach. Beautiful! Light winds, hot sun, so back to the hotel and
20 minutes later David's blue flowform was flying high bearing the
flag "Proud to be Tasmanian" and the flag message "Greetings from
Tasmania to the Adelaide International Flight Fest 98". We were the
only kiters flying on the beach but the Festival for us had started! By
evening the locals knew the Tassy team was in town.

Thursday morning, down to the beach, up with the flowforms the' .
message flags, the big Tasmanian flag, the Qantas flag, the fighter -~,
kites. Activity was beginning to happen. Tents were going up on the
Esplanade, the beach was being fenced with orange safety mesh,
kiters were beginning to converge on Semaphore Beach. By evening
there was plenty of kite activity. We helped Anne-Marie and her crew
prepare Asian kites for sale and put delegates welcome bags together, .
had a beer or two, listened to a review of the next days activi
ties ..... and began to realise that this would be no ordinary kite, in the
5 carry bags, that Peter Lynn had brought as he explained what he
expected ofkiters if they wished to help fly the "Megaray". When he
expressed his concern that 15 tonnes of sand in the truck might not be
sufficient anchor, we knew this festival was turning into something
special.

The Adelaide International Flight Fest is held at the beach-side suburb of Semaphore about 20 minutes by train
~~~~,~ from the Adelaide City centre or 15 minutes from the airport. The Festival venue is great. Centred around a 200
~~ metre pier, with a very wide beach either side stretching ~way for kilometres. Access to the site is only a stroll
-":=FUOMTFUT98 from the main shopping centre and local pubs.
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Saturdays weather looked threatening. Black cloud and strong
wind. The crowd began to gather for the spectacular display of kite
creatures. Then the rains came, wetting everything but our enthusi
asm. Kites continued to fly, oscillating and tossing in the storm.
David's two flowforms performed magnificently in the downpour.
But the bad weather doesn't last forever and by mid afternoon the
beach was bathed in sunshine. Suddenly the blue flowform broke
loose, its line being cut by an erratic smaller kite. It headed up the
beach trailing the message flags. Despite being chased by a FWD
ute and several flyers the kite headed for the sea. But as luck would
have it a jogger coming down the beach managed to run into the sea
and grab the flags just as the ute arrived. Saved by seconds, the kite
would fly again! Unfortunately two other kites were lost to the sea.
By evening the winds were again gentle and the· night fly was ~

extraordinarily beautiful, with lights'on and light inside kites and a ;
spot light picking out individual kites. Then the fireworks started." ..
Bob Dawson, the master kitemaker is also a master of the pyrotech
nic art. Remember the waterfall and the Sydney Harbour Bridge? :
That was Bob's work. The fireworks at Semaphore beach were
stunning. Just as everybody was commenting that they hadn't seen .>;", "",,f'~1~,,'~.'"'i

such a great display, well, the fireworks just got bigger, more •
colourful and louder. What a wind up!!

Sundays weather was magnificent. The spectators began arriving
from 9am, kites formed a cloud in the sky, teddy bears and lollies

Both Spectators and Kite Flyers wondering "How does it fly"??

dropped all day, buggies raced up and down the beach,
children flew small. kites and the real big kids flew theirs too.
Sport kites performed ballet, the Megaray flew perfectly and
behaved itself all day, Edo kites soared gracefully, Rob's box
kite was swallowed by the Megaray and the Rokkaku
challenge was anarchy .... Festival fun and Jots of it!

Unfortunately the day wound up around 6pm but the fun
didn't finish.
We were treated to a delicious dinner and after that an
auction. Thankyou Genevieve and Allan who donated a
convict windsock and behalf of the KFT. The auction was
great, many magnificent kites being sold both by direct bids
and by Dutch auction. Lots of fun. Fond Farewells to our
many friends. The Festival had drawn to an end. Thankyou to
all the organisers for a great time, thankyou sponsors and a
big, big thankyou to Madeleine, Anne-Marie, Julie, Brenton,
all the Committee members, AKFA members and the partici
pants who made it all happen - WELL DONE.

.......
David Chandler's 1'lowfonn circled by Allan Parish's kite arch..
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John Murray - N.S.W.

Thanks to Peter Batchelor for the above photos from the AKA Web Site

Flocky having a well earned rest talking to Elain Genser of Canada.

Tony Rice - Qld

•

•



Dear Fellow KFT members,
Well this is my final report as current President and I must

say I have been very fortunate to have held office during some
spectacular Tasmanian Festivals. Hobart So anual Kites out of
Cupboards is an extremely well organised, enjoyable event that I hope
is here to stay. Rob and Tracey So East Coast event is great fun and a
must to promote the sport. Dot and Malcolm So Boxing Day Fly at
Devonport is a memorable holiday event and should continue also.
Launceston So October Play Group Association based event is a

~ wonderful family orientated gathering, involving the kids in kite making
andproviding an inexpensive entry into the kite flying culture for
families. Finally "The Roarin Forties ", others have written their
reports and most 0 you experienced the
reality, I can only add that it was great
to be involved in a world class event, to
make many new friends and watch
their antics and to ; be able to walk
away knowing that r Tasmanian Kiting
benefitedfrom the exposure and
spectacle provided by this festival. I
am unsure ifthis event will be
repeated in two years or ten,
however I feel that it must be repeated whether it becomes an
international gathering or a highly organised event.

.. In closing, on behalfofBarb and myself, I wish to thank all the
committee and especially Genevieve and Alan for their unceasing
support. Unfortunately due to work committments 1 am unable to take
up a position in the near future, however keep your heads ducked
because when ever there is an opportunity to fly, ifpossible 1 will be
there.
As ever, yours in kiting,
KEVIN ~
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